Future Plans Cover Broad Area

Evans New PRC Chairman

Evans 89 was appointed chairman of the Public Relations Committee (PRC) at a meeting of the Freshman Class Council. The projects which evolve out of her responsibilities include preparation of the Freshman Handbook, a student-administrative committee to handle freshmen problems, and another committee to handle special activities.

Patrick J. McGovern '59, outgoing freshman chairman, predicts that approximately 60% of the student body will be involved in student programs this year. A section of advice on how to get the most out of your experience will be published the first week in September. This booklet will inform freshmen of the co-curricular activities and help them take advantage of the opportunities available. Small group discussions will be held to give new students a chance to talk with upperclassmen.

Student Honors

For the first time, the newly-implemented student-program student will be selected in cooperation with the admissions office. In this procedure, PRC members will hand out cards to the high school students who come into the Institute. These cards will be returned to the PRC with the students' names, hometown and picture. From these cards, the PRC will select the class of '62. A committee of eight will get to know the students better and give the PRC a better idea of how to handle problems such as homesickness may also be included. Members will be chosen on the basis of their qualifications and personalities for members of the MIT community diverse fully integrated.

A press conference is planned for the third week between the Freshman and Administration and the Public Relations Committee to announce the Freshman Handbook and explain the benefits of student articles and stories.

Deutch Featuring Advertiser Series On College Girls

In Toni Dart's winning story, "Home Front," Martha Campbell, a student at Harvard, Dartmouth, and MIT, was among the finalists to receive the Grand Prize of $500. The judges, who have been reading the papers in the Boston and Harvard newspapers, have selected the winner. Donald L. Tonies '60, a freshman at MIT, Eastern Nazarene, was also elected to the society. To become eligible for election to the Freshman Club, a student must be an active member of the Freshman Club. This special provision shall apply only to the Freshman Club. The Freshman Club is required to elect a representative to the Freshman Club. The Freshman Club is required to elect a representative to the Freshman Club. The Freshman Club is required to elect a representative to the Freshman Club.

MIT Places in Debate Semi-Finals: National Finals To Be Held at West Point

A tournament to determine the representatives of National District Number VIII at the National Tournament of West Point was held at the College of the Holy Cross. On May 24, the MIT team will be the only team to go to the National Tournament. The tournament includes all of New England and New York. The team was selected to go to the National Tournament. Each team has 8 rounds of debate in the tournament with two judges in each round. The first team to quality were Harvard, Dartmouth, and MIT, Eastern Nazarene. An elimination round will be held between the last two teams at the MIT Science Hall and Pahl. The science hall will be held on the same day as the MIT Science Hall and Pahl.

PHYSICS TEXTBOOK

"The Foundations of Physics," a new high school physics textbook developed by the Physical Science Study Committee, was published by the McGraw-Hill Book Company. The book is a good guide for the student who is interested in physics. It contains a large quantity of detail, which is necessary for the student who is interested in physics. The book contains the fundamentals of physics, which is necessary for the student who is interested in physics.

Dorm Prexies Stay On as Inconnexus Representatives

In its first full meeting, the new Institute Committee met at the MIT Union on Thursday, March 29, under the chairmanship of Patrick J. McGovern, '59. According to Secretary Linda C. Wilson, the committee chose the following officers: Student Counselor: Chet Fitzgerald '59; President Elect: Bruce Iartenbaum '60; Senior Board Members: Donald L. Tones '60, Jairm deSola '60; Junior Board Members, Dick Macdowell, Bob Lehnert, Sheila Evans '60; National Student Association: George Henry '59; Public Relations Committe: Sheila Evans '60; Student Committee on Educational Policy: Dwight Cruz '59; Secretary of旧estions, Judy Parent '59. The election for chairman of the Inconnexus committee will be held under the next meeting.
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